※ Components

Hand grip

Charger

Main body

Handheld vac

Crevice tool

Sweeper
Water container
Mop
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※ Before first time using
1

Insert the hand 2 insert the body
grip into the body
into the sweeper

3

put the handheld
vac into the body

4

insert the crevice
tool into the body

※ How to Charge

1

put the handheld vac into
the body then charge

2

Handheld vac be charged individually

2

When using if the the blue light blinks in 1 HZ frequency,it indicates battery
power is low, it need to charge.
1.Press once on the switch on the hand grip to stop the machine.
2.Connnect the plug of charger to the electric supply
3.Connect the another end of charger to the battery pack inside of the main
body through DC hole
4.The blue light blinks in 1 HZ frequency, which indicates charging normally.
5.The blue light on, which indicates the battery is fully charged.
6.Unplug the charger and put aside
7. Handheld Vac can be charged when it is in the main body or get it out to
charge
△Caution：
Do not put water into the charge hole of the main body, or the product will fail in
function.
Do not charge or store the product below 0℃ or above 40℃, otherwise it will
affect the function
When charging, the charge temperature may rise, it is normal phenomenon

※ How to use? (For the handheld Vac)
1

2

Turn on or Turn off

Press this button, get
the handheld vac out

3

Assemble the crevice tool into the body

4

the handheld vac works
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※ How to use? （The main body+ Handheld Vac）

Press it once, the product turned on and sweeper light on.
Press it twice, the product turned on and LED light on,
the sweeper start to work.

When handheld vac assembled in the main body, the
switch have no function

※ How to use? （The mop function）

Assemble the water
tank into the machine

Step on this buttun,
water in the tank
can moisten the mop
This hole is for
adding water
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※ How to use? （Emptying the dirt container）
1

2

get the dust container out

press this button

3

4

get the filter out

Emptying the dirt container

※ How to use? （Cleaning）
1

get the filter and support out

2

clean the filter and the support
(washable)

3

Get the brush wheel out

4

clean the brush wheel

if there are hairs in the brush wheel, disassemble
the pole out, and use a knife to cut the fair
through the groove and clean the pole
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※ How to change the battery?
1

Unscrew the screw on
2
the buttom of the machine

get the cap out

3

get the battery out

△Caution：
1. The machine is applied to use indoors only, please kindly read the instruction
manual before using it.
2. This machine is applied to clean flat hard floor and short hair carpet instead
of using on uneven surfaces.
3. Suitable to clean less than 10mm dust.
4. For dry pick up only, Do not pick up flammable or combustible materials
(lighter fluid, gasoline, kerosene,etc.) or use in the presence of explosive liquids
and vapor.
5. When the handheld vac is out of the main product, do no turn on the
machine, in case of inhaling dust ruined the fan.
6. When the battery is low till no power, recharge it after 30min rest to protect
the battery, expend the using life.
※ Make sure the product is turned off when maintenance and care of the
product.
※ Do not soak the machine into water when cleaning.
※ Use clean and soft cloth with water or detergent to wipe the product.
※ Do not clean the product with gasoline,alcohol, rubber glue or other intense
detergent.
7. Each time after using this product, get the wet mop out of the machine, clean
and dry it for storage.
8. Storage the clean product and spare parts in a cool dry place.
9.If the product stock over 6 month no used. pls discharge then recharge again.
10. Discharge and recharge thrice,can keep the motor and battery good
condition.
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Troubleshooting Guide
Please read this manual and check the following points carefully before
bring the appliance to customer service
Problem

Possible reason

Possible solution

working hours' getting
shorter after usage

battery capacity
deterioration

please contact dealer to
replace the battery

indication light with 3Hz
frequence last 30
seconds while working

battery power
is inefficiency

recharge required

indication light flash with
5Hz frequence while
recharging

recharging
malfunction

Please contact dealer

Indication light
with 5Hz frequence
Indication light
with 5Hz frequence

main brushes
is entangled
Battery with high
termperature protection

cleaning the main brush
Stop work can keep
it cool down

■Product specification
Power Supply：Rechargeable Battery
Input Voltage：AC100-240V 50/60Hz
Rated Output Voltage: 17.5VDC,650mA
Battery Capacity: Li-ion 14.4V 2000mAh
Charging Time: 3.5Hours
Continuously Working Time: About 20 minutes
Suction power: 2.4-3.0KPa
Dust capacity: 0.6L
Product size: 1135*265*190mm
Product weight: About 3400g
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